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FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 8, 1905.

FOR DENOMINATIONAL COLLEGES
Address at Wake Forest of Dr. Henry Louis Smith, Pres-

ident of Davidson College.
Speaking for the denominational

colleges of the State at the inaugu-
ration exercises at Wake Forest Col-
lege yesterday. Dr. Henry Louis
Smith, President of Davidson College
.said:

Air. President: It was only four
years ago that I was the central ligure
in such a scene as this, Only one col-
lege generation has come and gone
since I received from the President of
our Board of Trustees the keys ct
Davidson College, and felt a weight
of responsibility settle upon my soul
which the applause of a thousand
friends but made the heavier, a tyro
among college presidents, who offers
to you in the name of the denomina-
tional colleges of our State their sin-
eerest congratulations and the assur-
ance of their cordial esteem and
friendly co-operation. Yet I cannot
but feel that there is a certain fit-
ness in my selection: I come from
an institution that has always worked
in harmony with all others: my life
as a teacher began in a Baptist neigh-

borhood almost within cannon shot of
this campus; I was for years Superin-
tendent of a Baptist Sunday School,
have spoken from a Baptist puipit a
score of times, and rejoice with you
over all ,:he Baptist church has done
ton civil, intellectual, and religious
freedom.

Tn the name, then, of all the great

denominations represented here, with
the love of a common Master, the
light of a common ideal, the joy of
a common service fusing all our hearts
into one. we, too, glory in the great

work ant. honorable history of Wake
Forest College, we, too, arc proud of
the record which the retiring Presi-
dent lias made in the cause of Chris-
tian education, we, too, congratulate

the college that its future is safe in
the hand- of his successor.

Speaking as a representative of de-
nominational colleges. I would like to
magnify mine ollice. It is tlie custom
among shallow minds and shallower
hearts to call that education narrow
which in dudes tire religious element.
If a man has a three-fold nature,
body, mind, and soul, then surely the
development of only two-thirds of man
is a one-sided and partial education.
If there is a world of spirit transcend-
ing the universe of matter, if there is

a Lawgiver behind and above the
laws of matter, if there is> an infinite
Mind of whose plans our feeble intel-
lects can catch inspiring glimpses, an
infinite heart on which we may lean
in our w.akness and sorrow, an infi-
nite. Purpose that guides the whirling
stars, yet stoops to take a stumbling
child by the har an infinite Love
which has been e inspiration of
heroic souls in every age and has
thrown over our dull, petty, sordid
human life a transforming radiance—-
if such height and breadth and depth
of knowledge, such transforming love,

such far reaching hopes, such uplift-
ing companionship is possibly to man,

has poor human nature ever boon I d
further astray by the father of lies
than when it calls that man’s educa-
tion broad from whose training the
religious element is excluded?

From the beginning of learning and
culture on American soil till less than
a generation ago the church college
completely dominated American edu-
cation. Through all the heroic age of
the great Republic the religious col-
lege furnished its ideals, set jts stan-
dards, and moulded its leaders. Even
now in number of institutions, number
of students in atendance, and aggre-
gate influence on American life the
denominational Colleges excel all oth-
ers In the name, then, of a mighty

host of teachers, laboring in loving

self-sacrifice for the uplifting of their
fellow-men, I bid you God-speed as
you step from the ranks and assume
the responsibility of a broader and
more far-reaching service.

Such work as you will strive to do.
such ideals of liberal culture, ethical
standards, and spiritual life as you
will strive to maintain, were surely

neve; so urgently needed in the South
as they ire tQday.

In all life, whether of ai» individual,

a nation, or the globe itself, long peri-

nds of comparative stability alternate
with shorter ones of rapid and revo-
lutionary change. It a common remark
that the South Is now in the midst of
such a momentous transition-period,
yet Jew, even of our most thoughtful

citizens, realize the depth and extent
of the transformation which a few
short years are affecting in the char-
acter. habits, and ideals of a whole

people. There is something awe-in-
spiring in the way we are swinging

loose from the old moorings and
rushing outward over a new and un-

tried sea.
The isolation of the South Is foi-

ever at an end. We are caught up and
swept onward by the rushing current

of the great world’s life and thought,

when the great oceans are at last
united, the South will be the gateway

of the world’s commerce.
Our old quiet, rural agricultural lite

has giver place to a very fever of

modern industrialism, a delirium of

money-making. Our old-fashioned
homes, where the servants were al-

most a;; loyal and permanent a part

of the household as the children, are
being replaced by the hotel, the club,
the apartment house, and the swarm-
ing tenemcnt-villjage.

From the letter Poverty of the past

our people have entered upon an era
of ranidly accumulating wealth and
growing luxury. With this rushing

flood of ruammon-worship has sprung
up ;> new evdt in the South — the wor-
ship of Success. Our fathers bowed
low at the shrine of Character, the
new South has enshrined Achievement.
It measures a man, not by what he is,

but bv " hat he does.
The old cultural education of the

South is giving place to technical
training, the classics to the workshop

and the i'orge, the church and private
academy to the Public School.

The politics of the South is also in
a transition stage. On all national
questions of government, finance, the
tariff, and foreign relations, the so-
called So.'id South is a liquid sea
whose bewildering tidal currents no
man can control or foresee.

Nor has the all-pervading spirit of
change spared the spiritual, ethical,

religious, life and thought of the
South Her old-fashioned reverence
for religion, for the ministry, for sac-
red things, for God's Word and the

Sabbath day. is being attacked and un-
dermined by a flood of new ideas, new
standards, new doubts, and a new cos-
mopolitan indifference.

So. in these piping times of peace,
amid the stir and bustle of trade and

commence and the busy hum of a
thousand factories, the South is once
more a vast battle-field, and on th*-

issne of tills momentous conflict is

staked the future character of her civ-
ilDation.

You are called to your post of lead-
ership. of responsibility, of glorious
opportunity at a time when the hard

crust of inherited tradition and preju-

dice is melted, when old chains are
broken, old anchors weighed, old bar-
riers swept away.

Yet it is a time fraught with gravest
danger to all that is purest and highest
and most distinctive in Southern life
and Southern thought. What will the

new South do with the spiritual treas-
ures of their fathers, the old rever-
ence for sacred things. for manly
honor, and maidenly purity; for the

home and the marriage-bond; the old
religious spirit; the sense of personal
honor, and the high code of personal
morality ?

Will the children of the new era re-
tain these family jewels, these price-
less heirlooms of the old home, amid

tne intoxication of growing wealth and
luxury? Prosperity is a severer test
of national character than adversity-

Can the new South stand the tropic
sunshine as the old South stood the
storm? Vegetables grow best in sun-
shine and balmy air—the finer growths
of manhood., alas! are often blighted

bV the sun and wither under a tropic
sky.

If the old spiritual and moral Ideals
of our fathers are to bo cast asine in
the race for wealth; if liberal culture,

ethical standards, and true moral
greatness are to be sacrificed on the
altar of Mammon; if growing wealth
and luxury are to culminate in gross
materialism, then Cod pity the land
of Washington and Jefferson, and Lot'
and Jackson!

Tn this conflict between the invisible
and the visible, the spiritual and the
material, tlie eternal and the temporal,
our Christian colleges of liberal cul-
ture are the hope of the South.

Against this muddy tide of luxury, fri-
volity. and shallow money-worship
they must stand as a mighty break-
water. It is their high duty to teach
the voting men of the South that no
transient splendor of accumulated
wealth can make a nation truly rich oi

truly great, that the momentous ques-
tion for vs of the South today is not
what we have nor what we will get. bui
what we are and what we will become;

that we may grow so "broad” as to lose

all our height, so tolerant and appre-
ciative of a'! religions as to have none
of our own. so debased by mammon-
worsldp as to measure manhood by its
ability to make money, and to feel

arr.plv re n aid for the loss of a man s
honor or tv» c fa : ’- fame of womanhood
if thf courts but assess sufficient dam-
ages—so deafened by the ceaseless

clatter of our factories to become

unable to hear
“The choir invisible.

Whose mu‘Me S s the gladness of the

world."
To tlrs lofty service, in the name ot

the Christina Colleges of our State, 1

welcome you today.

We reiniep In the priceless tradi-

tions to which you have fallen heir, in

the honorable history of which youi

work wi'l now become a part. We
congratulate th° Trustees upon tin-

wisdom of thc?r choice; we congratu-
late you upon the greatness of you)

opportunity; and with .all n -r hearts

we bid you God-speed in the great

work that lies before you!

On the Grid are Postchiefs
Three.

(Continued from Rag.; Nine.)

During the past few days the Light-

house Board, lias concentrated its hos-
tility to Capt. Fells’ plan for building

the lighthouse in the form of nineteen
specific criticisms, which were plac'd
before Secretary Metcalfe. of the De-
partment of Labor and Commerce.

Mr. Small wanted there objections

placed in writing and today he ap-

peared before Secretary Metcalfe, in

company with Senator Crane, of Mass-
achusetts, and Mr. Harriman, the en-
gineer. who represents the construct-
ing company that presented the plans.

Mr. Metcalfe was very much interested
in the hearing which lasted mo»e than

an hour, and lie had a. stenograph, r

take down the statements made, which
were, generally speaking, an answer
to the criticisms of the desk gentle-

men. composing the light hoard.
These criticisms were of the super-

structure and not the sub-structure.

Many of them were simply technical
Mr. Metcalfe was much impressed
with the hearing, and there is reason
to believe that he will act on his own
judgment and not upon the advice of

the Lighthouse Board.

Why Cninipacker is Quiet.
Representative Crumpacker, who,

during the past three Congresses has
invariably introduced bills on the
opening days of the session looking to

the reduction of Southern representa-

tion in Congress, is keeping quiet this

year. It is said that he has been in-

formed that the President opposes

the introduction of such hills. White

there is no chance for the passage of

such a measure at this time ?t is

stated that the President would veto
any bill of this character. Asked about

his plans after a visit to the White
House. Mr. Crumpacker said:

“I notice that Gen. J. Warren Keif-
er. of Ohio, has declared his intention
to introduce and push a hill for the

reduction of representation in

Congress of those States which have

disfranchised the negro. I proper* to

have a conference with General Keifer
and others who are of my way o*

thinking before I decide just what I
will do.”

Webb's Resolution on the dews.

Acting upon the suggestion of a
number of Jews in North Carolina,

Representative Webb has prepared
the following resolution, which he

will offer in the House:
‘‘Whereas, we learn with feelings

too sad and harrowing for expression,
of the cruel, heart-rendering, unnat-
ural, and inhuman treatment in Rus-

sia by the Russian populace, by which
tens of thousands of peaceful Jewish

people were, for no other crime than
that of having coursing through their

veins the unalloyed blood of kings and

priests, ordained and anointed by the
great Jehovah himself, and who aft< r

having been robbed of their posse-

sions. were put to death by fire and
sword, and thousands of their women

suffering a fate worse still in be in

wantonly and openly outraged, and in

many instances in the presence of
their fathers, husbands, brothers, and
children; and

“Whereas, we are appalled to learn

that these inhuman and savage out-

rages were in many instances aided
by and participated in by the soldi ow
and law officials of the land, and ever
connived at by the clergy of the es-

tablished church of Russia, where fh<
I Bishop of Kishineff. in passing l y
i while the mob as perpetrating thes«

1 hellish deeds, gave them his blessfn*
j and passed on. See Hon. Michae
Dayitt’s (Irish Patriot and Member o:

I when this opportunity will present it-'
self. I

Gossip About Tar Heels.
In the Maltby building where the!

Senators of the minority only are in-
jstalled the North Carolina Senators

(are comfortably located. Senator Over -

1 man has secured the two offices held
by Senator Clark of Montana, and now
the Tar Heel Senator have adjoining
quarters with a front view command-
ing the capitol. North Carolina visit-
ors find a cordial welcome here from

Mr. Austin D. Watts and Mr. Fred
Carr, the secretaries of the two Sen-
ators.

Senator Overman was remembered
b” North Carolina friends here the
opening day, who sent him handsome

Lowers. They could not be placed on
his desk in the Senate in keeping with
the new order of things, but they

were given a place of honor in his

committee room and were much ad-
mired.

Representative Edward W. Pou. tne
popular member from the metropoli-

tan district of North Carolina is out i
again after a three weeks hiness

He arrived in Washington in lime for
the opening and looks as fine as he
ever did. Mr. Pou will not go too
fast with his work for the next few

days, and he has decided to go to

his home in Smithfiold the latter part

of the week, where he will probably
remain until after the holidays. His
Secretary, Mr. Martin, will be here to
look after any matters that require

attention before the departments.

North’s Letter to Webb.
Director North, of the Census Bu-

reau. has written Representative Webb

a letter, in which he admits that the
semi-monthly cotton reports have not

had the effect of reducing the amount
of speculation on the cotton market.
He discusses in a very interesting way

the subject of Mr. Webb’s bill pro-

viding for daily reports of the amount
of cotton ginned, and also mentions
the fact that the cotton exchanges
are opposed to the plan. ’1 lie letter
from Director North follows:

“I recognize as fully as anybody can I
the demoralizing l and most
ate effects of reports which can
change the price of that staple as

much as five dollars a hale, up or
down, within a few minutes. The
chief purpose, as T understand it, of
the legislation which established the

Census cotton ginning reports, was
to reduce speculation in the staple

to a. minimum, and to produce a
steadying effect upon the market dur-
ing the progress of the harvesting.

When Congress provided, by last win-
ter’s legislation, that the Census re-

ports should be issued semi-monthly

instead of monthly as heretofore, it

was expected that this greater fre-

quency of issuance would be helpful i
to this end. It must now be admitted
that such has not be the effect.

If there is any method of promulga- !
tion of these rojxnjts whereby the pur- j
pose above outlined can be more ef~ j
fectively attained. I will be glad to

adopt it in our Work.
“A year ago the Census office at-

tempted to accomplish this very pur-

pose very much along the lines of |
your conversation this morning, by

issuing its monthly reports in install-
ments as fast as the reports were
received from our agents. We thus is-
sued three preliminary reports and on
final report, including in the former
the counties from which complete, re-
turns had been,. received up to date

of issuance untfr Tne final report ap-

peared which was the equivalent of

the single report we are now issuing.]
In this way the information reached
the* public gradually every other dav
for a week, and the market had op-

portunity to adjust itself gradually to

the situation without violent and sud-

den changes up or down. All risk of

a leak in the returns was also avoided.
We abandoned this method of publi-

cation at the close, of the last season,
in response to urgent demands of all
the cotton exchanges of the country,

whose members insisted that the in-
complete reports were misleading,

confusing, and bewildering, it it is the
judgment of the representatives <>f the
planting Interests and of the manu-
facturing interests that it would be
wise and beneficial for the Census of-

fice to return to the method employ-
ed last year. I shall be verv glad to

adopt that course. notwithstanding

the opposition of the cotton exchanges.

I believe it would accomplish, in a
very large measure at any rate, the
purpose you have in view. I will lx*
very glad to learn your judgment of

the question.”
Major E. J. Hale and Mr. Cameron

Morrison are hero with their brides.
Other visitors are J. A. Mills, of Ral-

eigh: and C. Mosely, of Greensboro.

COTTON AND TOBACCO SALES.

Growth of Wilson as Tobacco Market.
Another lee Plaint for that Place.

(Special to News and Observer.)
: Wilson, N. C.. Dec. 7.—From Mr. R.

p. Watson, president of the Wilson
> Tobacco Board of Trade, we learn that

during the month of November 2.681.-
799 pounds of leaf tobacco was sold
on the Wilson warehouse floors Dur-
ing the same month last year 2,958,524

, pounds were sold. The total sales
I this season to December Ist, amount

to 11,947.61 1 pounds, against 9,544,915
pounds for the same period last year.

The average price paid this season to

December Ist was $8.24 per hundred.
Up to December Ist over 7,000 bales

; of cotton have been marketed .in
>. Wilson. It is estimated that the total

receipts here this season will amount

1 to some over 12.000 bales, as against
i 17,000 last year. This decrease Is due

to smalled acreage and poor crops as
compared with last year.

Another ice plant with cold storage

plant in connection, is to bo bu’-lt in
* Wilson. The lot has been secured on

the Atlantic Coast Line railroad and
' the machinery ordered. Ihe plant
. will have a capacity of twenty tons

¦ and will make plate ice. The cold

¦ storage plant will fill a much-needed
i want here and will doubtless be lib*

- erally patronized.

HILTON LUMBER CO. WINS.

Its Suit Against the Coast Line

Charged Discrimination in Rates.

(By the Associated Press.)

Wilmington, N. C., Dec- 7. In the
Superior court here today in a suit

- entitled "Hilton Lumber Company

against the Atlantic Coast Line Raii-
; road Co.” It was herd that the trans-

• portation company had no right to

discriminate in freight rates in favor
of mills that received the raw product
by the defendant's line and re-shipped
the manufactured product by the

l same line as against a mill that re-

: ceived the timber by the defendant s
: line only and re-shipped, the lumbei

s by other transportation. Judgment

- wag given for an overcharge of the
- Hilton Lumber Company covering a
- period of several years an< l amounting
-to about $4,000 with interest. The

i railroad company appealed.

English Parliament) Report of the
Kishtneff Massacre, page 135; tliei s-

fore be it resolved by the Jewish peo-
ple of this city in convention as-
sembled,

"Ist. That in these most revolting

acts, it is not the Jews per se. but

the boasted civilization of the 2 0 tli
century that is on trial, and incident-
ally so, the Christian world and its
doctrine, —as the perpetrators of these
barbarous acts claim the Christ as
their Prototype, and to be following

his teachings, whose chief mission it
is proclaimed to he to ‘bring peace on
earth, and good will to men.’

“2nd. That we express our regret
to find the almost total silence of the
all powerful voice of the clergy of
the various Christian denominations
of this free and benign land, in not
having (as far as we can learn) pub-

licly given expression condemnatory of

the harrowing deeds committed by
beasts in human shape in Russia
claiming to be Christians.

“3rd*. That in tne characteristic
trait of the Jews, believing in the
‘fatherhood of God’ and the ‘brother-
hood of man,’ they are ever ready to
help and aid those in distress, regard-

less of creed, race or nationality, we
agree to give to the utmost of our
ability of our substance to help and

aid those unfortunate Jews in Russia,

who survived with their lives the sev-

eral massacres and are today .vander-
ing homeless, moneyless, end or-
phaned, in an enemy’s country, facing

the rigors of a Russian winter.
“4th. That copies of these resolu-

tions lie sent to our Senators .and
Representative in Congress, with our
earnest, request that they personally
and officially aid in any measure that

to them may seem right and proper
to ameliorate the condition of these

unfortunate people, and to guard
against the recurrence of such out-
rageous crimes." * * *

Olando Hubbs. who represented the

Second North Carolina Congressional
district in the Forty-seventh Congress

and who is now serving his fourth
term in the New York Legislature as
an assemblyman from Long Island,

was at the Capitol today and called
nn Senator Simrnons and Representa-

tive Thomas. He went to New Bern
after the war Where he resided during

his residence in the State. “They called
me a carpet-bagger when T lived in

the State.” said Mr. Hubbs, “but 1
left, with fewer possessions than when
I entered North Carolina.’’

The recommendations of the Sec-

retary of the Treasury, for continuing

appropriations, includes $7,500 tor the

construction of a keepers’ dwelling at

Bodie Lighthouse Station and SIO,OOO

for immediate work on the Winston
public building.

Representative Thomas appeared
hefotv* the River and Harbor Board at

the War Department today in the in-

terest of certain improvements to oe
made in North East river.

Senator Overman called at the Navy
Department in behalf of Owen Rope,

of Weldon, who desires an appoint-
ment as assistant paymaster in the
navy. Last year Rope received an
appointment at the instance of Sena-

tor Overman, but he was too young,

and his application was ruled out.

' Senators on Committees.
While there are a number of vacan-

cies on committees, the North Carolina
Senators are very well satisfied with
their assignments and it is not lilceiy

that they will ask for any change.
.Senator Overman's committees are

those on Claims. Fisheries, Forest
Reservations, Indian Affairs, Pensions
and Privileges and Elections. Senator
Simmons is on the following commit-
tees: Agriculture. Coast Defenses, Cu-

ban Relations, District of Columbia,

Civil Service. Postoffices and Post

i Roads and Public Buildings and
! Grounds. Senator Overman may ask

jfor an assignment to the committee
| on military affairs, made vacant by the

j death of Senator Bate. There is only

i one better assignment, that made va-
! cant on the committee on appropria-
tions. resulting from Senator Cock-

| roll's retirement. Neither of the North

Carolina Senators have had sufficient
i length of service to entitle them to
! this vacancy. One of the North Caro-
\ lina Senators will probably go on the

Committee on Commerce as soon as
. a vacancy exists, but there is no telling

A GUARANTEED Cl RE I- OR I Hits
Itching Blind. Bleding. Protruding

Piles. Druggists are authorized to re-
fund monev if Pazo Ointment fails to
cure in 6 to 14 days. 50c.
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THE CHANGE OF LIFE
IKTELLIGENTWOMEN PREPARE

Dangers and Pain ofThis Critical Period
Avoided by the Use of Lydia E. Pink-
hare’s Vegetable Compound.

' ¦ ... 'ME ! How many wo
men realize that
the most critical
period' in a wo-
man’s existence
is the change of
life, and that the
anxiety felt by
women as this
time draws near
is not without
reason ?

If her system is in a deranged condi-
tion, or she is predisposed to apoplexy
or congestion of any organ, it is at this
time likely to become active and, with
a host of nervous irritations, make life
a burden.

Atthis time, also, cancers and tumors

are more liable to begin their destruc-
tive work. Such warning sj'mptoms as
a sense of suffocation, hot flashes, diz-
ziness, headache, dread of impending
evil, sounds in the ears, timidity, pal-
pitation of the heart, sparks before
the eyes, irregularities, constipation,
variable appetite, weakness and inqui-
etude are promptly heeded by intelli-
gent women who are approaching the
period of life when woman’s great
change may be expected.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound is the world's greatest remedy
for women at this trying period, and
may he relied upon to overcome all dis-
tressing symptoms and carry them
safely through to a healthy and happy
old age.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound invigorates and strengthens the
female organism, and builds up the
weakened nervous system as no other
medicine can.

Mrs A. E. G. Hyland, of Chester-
town, Md., in a letter to Mrs. Pink-
ham, says:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham: —

“Ihad been suffering with falling of the
womb for years and was passing through the
change of life. My womb was badly swollen.
I had a good deal of soreness, dizzy spells,
headaches, and was very nervous. I wrote
you for advice and commenced treatment
with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound as you directed, and Iam happy to say
that all those distressing symptoms left me,
and I have passed safely through the change
of lifea well woman.”

For special advice regarding this im-
portant period women are invited to

write to Mrs. Pinkham for advice. It
is free and always helpful.

(ft*. BOUt OUST TWINS do your work "

When you clean house, if you want everything to shine like a newly polished floor, use GOLD

DUST. Dirt flies before it like straws before the wind.

'M It cleans more thoroughly than soap or any other washing powder—is far more economical,

111 l The kitchen, laundry, bath and dining room, the stairs, the windows, floors and doors, pots and

pans, lamps and chimneys all need the brightening influence of

I GOLD DUST 1
“

Lct th c GOLD DUST TWINS do your work,” and you’ll have no household burdens to worry over.

Jp And, please don’t let your grocer put you off with a substitute. There’s nothing just as good.’

I What GOLD DUST will do for you I
Wash Clothes, Blankets. Linens Etc. Wash Dishes, Crockery. Glassware, Lamps and Chimneys.

il' Scrub Floors, Woodwork. Counter Shelving.and Mantels. Clean Pots and Pans.
rinaW Oil ninth Clean Silverware, Zinc. Metal W ork. Bronze and Bric-a brae

I Clean and Remove Stains from Carpets. Wash and Sterilize Milk Cans and dairy utensils.

rin*»n Windows Make Hard Water Soft.
Clean Picture Frames and Class. Make Ji0 ncs * S° a P*
Wash Brushes and Combs. JJ[as " Brooms.

Clean Straw Hats. Clean Bathroom, Tubs, Pipes, Etc.
Wneh Dross Shields. Remove Fruit Stains.

Clean Feather Pillows. Make an Emulsion for Plants and Trees.

No soap, borax, soda, ammonia, naphtha, kerosene or foreign ingredient
A* ne eded with GOLD DUST. It will do all the work without assistance.

IL THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Chicago—Makers of FAIRY SOAP B|

*KKmb- m^

j 2
S 3C*

When you place your O. K. on anything you are posi- m
*

tive it is correct and as it should be. You are willing to V
’j stand by your mark —your 0. K. When the NATIONAL 2

BISCUIT COMPANY puts this trade mark in red and white Jg

2 y/on each end of a package of Bis- *

cu
*

t' rac^ers or Wafers as

Z WaffiS lutely guarantees the contents of
Z BKallliPS the package to be the very super-

BBggßfl '

lative of excellence. To learn what
2 this trade mark really means try a

2 package ofGRAHAMCRACKERS m

f or SOCIAL TEA BISCUIT.

t 7
Z NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

"

I.mojl
J. L. O’QUINN & CO

Florist
RALEIGH. NORTH CAROLINA.
We Give Southern Trauing Stamp®.

Carnations, Roses and Violets, our
specialty. Bouquets and floral decor-
ations arranged in the best style at
short notice. Palms. Ferns and win-
ter blooming plants for the house.
Fall Bulba. Hyacinths, Narcissus,
Tulips, etc. Rose bushes, snrubbery,
evergreens and shade trees. Veget-

able plants in season.

SELECT BOARDING HOUSE.

Mrs. Wilt, M. Rogers calls attention

to the fact* that this large house,

within half a square of the capital, has

been newly painted, papered and Turn-

ished an 1 is open for boarders by the

day, week or month. Large and asp
rooms. Reasonable prices Within
one-half a square of the capital.

118 N. Wilmington St..

DRAUGHON’S
knoxville Practical Business College Atlanta
Incorporated *3oo,oo3.oo. Established 16 Years. Strongly endorsed «>y business

No vacation. Enter any time. We also teach B\ MAIL. Call or send for Catalogue.

POSITION. May deposit money for tuition SCHOLARSHIP FREE. To those who
in h;uik until course is completed and'position take Bookkeeping or Hhort liana, we will give

ts secur'd, or give u./tes to pa v out of sa.ary. scholarship free in Penmanship, Mathematics
In thoroughness and rei-utatton D. P. B. C. Is Business Spilling, Business Letter Writing,

to other business colleges what Harvard and Punctuation, et<- the literary branc hes that
Yale a re to academies will earn (or you BREAD AN D BL i 1 Ml.

COUPON NOTICE.
MECHANICS AND IN VLSTOItS UNION.

'I lie Dccciiilif'i' Coupons (being the tilth semi-annual payment) Ironi the

Full Paid Certificates, will Ire paid as usual at the Commercial end Fanners
Bank on and after Friday, Deremlrer 22d.

Monthly paynfMit and Full Paid Coupon Certificates always mi sale.
Loans for building homes marie promptly Business done In any trai tof the

State. Cheeks on any bank taken without discount.

GEORGE ALLEN, Secretary.

Raleigh, N, C.


